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Week 12:  Border Part 6

“Ubuntu: I am because we are.”
The belief that we are defined by our compassion and kindness towards others.
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Week 12:  Border Part 6

including ch-2 corner sps

If the stitches from Border Round 17 look a bit puffy on the right (left, if you are left-handed) after 
making the htr into Border Round 18, just scootch the bottom of each htr to the right (left, if you are 
left-handed) so that they lie in the centre of the ch-1 sp better.

Border Round 23 (CC5)
Join CC5 by making a standing htr in any ch-2 corner sp.  (Ch 1, htr) in the same ch-2 sp.  This is your first corner 
made.

*Htr in the each of the 153 sts across.  Don’t miss that first (hidden) st.  (Htr, ch 1, htr) in the next ch-2 corner 
sp.*

Repeat from * to * 5 more times, omitting the last corner on the last repeat.  Join to the first htr with a sl st.  
Fasten off and work away your ends.

Stitch Count Per Side:  155 htr – not including ch-1 corner sps

Border Round 24 (CC1) 
Join CC1 by making a standing htr in any ch-1 corner sp.  (Ch 1, htr) in the same ch-1 sp.  This is your first corner 
made.

*BPhtr in each of the 155 sts across.  (Htr, ch 1, htr) in the next ch-1 corner sp.*

Repeat from * to * 5 more times, omitting the last corner on the last repeat.  Join to the first htr with a sl st.  
Fasten off and work away your ends.

 

  

If you need help with any of the stitches or techniques, you can find photo tutorials here:  http://www.lookatwhati-
made.net/crafts/yarn/crochet/ubuntu/ubuntu-cal-2018-information/

Esther from It’s all in a Nutshell has created video tutorials for the Ubuntu CAL. You can find the videos on her 
Youtube channel:
Right-handed video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mX-ugRTa1FI 
Left-handed video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljpVC5CDL8M 

Pattern
Border Round 22 (CC6)
Join CC6 by making a standing dc in any (marked) 
ch-1 corner sp.  Remove the SM.  (Ch 2, dc) in the 
same ch-1 sp.  This is your first corner made.

*Skip the first (hidden) st.  Dc in the next 15 sts.  
(Make a htr in the next ch-1 sp from Border Round 
18 and skip the next ch-1 sp of Border Round 21.  
Dc in the next 11 sts) 10 times.  Make a htr in the 
next ch-1 sp from Border Round 18 and skip the 
next ch-1 sp of Border Round 21.  Dc in the last 15 
sts.  (Dc, ch 2, dc) in the next ch-1 corner sp.  
Remove the SM.*

Repeat from * to * 5 more times, omitting the last 
corner on the last repeat.  Join to the first dc with a 
sl st.  Fasten off and work away your ends.

Stitch Count Per Side:  142 dc and 11 htr – not 
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Stitch Count Per Side:  157 sts (2 htr and 155 BPhtr) – not including ch-1 corner sps

Border Round 25 (MC)
Join MC by making a standing htr in any ch-1 corner sp.  (Ch 1, htr) in the same ch-1 sp.  This is your first corner 
made.

*BPhtr in each of the 157 sts across.  (Htr, ch 1, htr) in the next ch-1 corner sp.*

Repeat from * to * 5 more times, omitting the last corner on the last repeat.  Join to the first htr with a sl st.  
Fasten off and work away your ends.

Stitch Count Per Side:  159 sts (2 htr and 157 BPhtr) – not including ch-1 corner sps

Adding the Button and the Label
When your blanket is complete, you can sew your button and your label onto your blanket.
  
Place the button over the circle at the centre of the blanket, formed when joining the diamonds to each other.  
Using MC yarn and a tapestry needle (or sewing thread and a regular needle), sew the button to the central 
‘stitch’ of this central circle.  

Place your label over the Banksia Border next to any of the corners and sew it on to your blanket using a 
securing stitch.


